Women’s Coalition Meeting  
January 28, 2015  
12:00 PM to 1:30 PM

Attendees:
Andrea Sullivan - WAND, Treasurer
Anthea Johnson Rooen - Sistah Network
Debra Mixon Mitchell - FOCA
Jessica Corral - CME
Johanna Leyba - CME
Kathy Sandoval - WAND
Lori Scott - GWC
Nancy Sasaki - WLC
Nashawa Bolling - ASHE, SOCA
Sable Schultz - CME
Sarah Olivier - GWC

Agenda:
- Budget
  - Current budget $13800
    - Plus $500 for each group
  - No spending yet
  - GWC talking to WLC to do series of networking events
    - WLC to talk about their experiences
    - WLC is out of funds
    - GWC to put together a budget and submit to Steering committee
    - Would be opened to all of Women’s Coalition
    - Connect with career center
    - Student Affairs needs to be talked to discuss about undergrad participation in wine and cheese
  - Women’s Coalition p-card
    - To be held by Women’s Coalition Treasurer
    - Would be managed by CME
    - Tied to Women’s Coalition FOAP
- Next Town Hall
  - Intersectionality of Identities
  - Social Media and Impact
    - The harm anonymity can cause
    - Katherine Grove
    - Communications Studies
    - Bridges to the Future
    - Nick Scott
    - Greek Life
    - Vanessa Teck
  - Date: Wednesday Feb. 18th
    - Moving to Friday, Feb. 20th
- Women’s Conference
Lunch Keynote Set
Finalizing morning
15 completed proposals
Lunch at Cable
Robin Morgan Awards
  - Should it be funded out of WAND, Coalition, or conference
  - Need additional awards
    - Issues might be the cash awards
      - Students receiving cash impacts financial aid
      - Faculty Grants?
      - Sponsor student conferences
        - Direct donor awards will not impact student financial aid
        - Student awards would have to run through financial aid to determine impact
  - Sponsorships
    - IRIS
  - Do awards for
    - Faculty, Staff, Graduate, Undergraduate, and Unsung Hero award
      - Check with WLC about unsung hero idea
  - Take out monetary gift awards
  - Coalition will come up with names and decide at next meeting

Inviting Chancellor Chopp to a Women’s Coalition meeting
  - Johanna to invite to April 1 meeting

UWC: bringing Jackson Katz to campus
  - Need to check with BSA
  - As part of sexual assault summit

UWC: developing Greek Life program discussing rape culture
  - Developing pilot trial/focus group

GWC: looking to bring Breaking Silence to campus
  - Installation set up at Driscoll for three days about survivors of interpersonal violence
  - Concern brought up about it being triggering
  - Director contacted as well as coordinator Auraria campus
    - Auraria considered it highly successful
    - Breaking Silence brings in volunteers to check with participants
    - Auraria did have some students who talked after
    - Would want to co-ordinate with CAPE
    - Talk to Allen Kent
    - Graduate School of Psychology
    - Greek Life
  - Contract review concerns
    - Get with legal now

GWS: CCESL Grant

Other upcoming events or projects
  - Vagina Monologs
    - Feb 13 & 14, Davis Auditorium
- 19 in cast
  - Supporting young Latinas
    - Many feel isolated
    - Alumni meet with students
    - Will start hosting them once a month
    - Going to be done out of CME
  - Graduate Research and Performance Summit
    - GWC panel
  - VIBE
    - VIBE Week Feb 23rd, hosting events
  - Pow wow
    - Sponsorship
    - Women’s Fancy Dance
    - $500
  - Sexual Assault Summit
    - Connect with Hava about CCESL Grant
    - April 21st (tentative)
    - UWC considered doing programming over the week